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Thank you for participating in our auction! The live auction will
begin on Thursday, May 6th at 6:30pm Pacific. If you are the
winning bidder, there is no need to contact us to arrange payment
-- your credit card will be processed at the end of auction and we
will email your receipt. 

If you live within the Portland/Salem metro area, we assume you
wish to pick up your items. We are typically open for pickups
Monday - Friday from 9am until 4pm and most Saturdays from
10am until 3pm (it's always advised to call ahead, just to be sure
we will be open). Other hours are available by appointment.
Purchases must be picked up within 14 days or they will be
considered abandoned. 

If you live outside of the local area we will ship your items to you.
Your credit card will automatically be charged for shipping once the
actual costs have been calculated and we will forward you the
tracking number. Shipping is handled by the Newberg Mail Room --
please call them directly at 503-538-5555 with shipping-specific
questions. Shipping is only provided for smaller items -- not
furniture, especially heavy, or over-sized items; buyers must make
their own freight arrangements for these items.

PAYMENT, PICKUP & SHIPPING ARRANGEMENTS1

Lot will be added prior to the start of the auction and is sold to
benefit St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.

ST. JUDE CHARITY LOT2

Lot will be added prior to the start of the auction and is sold to
benefit the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.

ASPCA CHARITY LOT3

Lot will be added prior to the start of the auction and is sold to
benefit CASA for Children.

CASA CHARITY LOT4

Lead crystal paperweight is signed "Waterford" and measures
approximately 5" tall.

WATERFORD CRYSTAL US CAPITOL DOME5

Lead crystal trinket trays measure 9" and 10" square. Each comes
with the original box and factory sticker.

WATERFORD CRYSTAL SQUARE DISHES6

Each candle holder stands approximately 13" tall x 10" wide.
TWO ANTIQUE BRASS MENORAHS7

LOT #

Includes two Waterford lead crystal 9" champagne flutes - comes
with original box and factory stickers.

PAIR OF WATERFORD CRYSTAL FLUTES8

Includes single lead crystal 10" "Spirituality" cross by Waterford.
Comes with the original box and factory sticker.

WATERFORD CRYSTAL SPIRITUALITY CROSS9

Includes three lead crystal wise men figurines (tallest measures 6")
and a nativity manger ornament by Waterford. All come with their
original box and factory sticker.

CHRISTMAS NATIVITY WATERFORD CRYSTAL10

Includes two lead crystal angel figurines made by Waterford. One
measures 6-1/2" tall and the other 4-1/2" tall. Both come with their
original box and factory sticker.

TWO WATERFORD CRYSTAL ANGELS11

Includes a 6" lead crystal cherub and ring holder made by
Waterford. Both come with their original box and factory sticker.

TWO PIECES OF WATERFORD CRYSTAL12

Lead crystal holiday snowman by Waterford measures 6" tall.
Comes with original box.

WATERFORD CRYSTAL CHRISTMAS SNOWMAN13

Marquis by Waterford lead crystal covered cross measures 7" tall x
4-1/2" wide. Comes with the original box and factory sticker.

MARQUIS BY WATERFORD CROSS COVERED BOX14

Includes two Marquis by Waterford lead crystal holiday Christmas
mugs and two pair of "Rose" salt & pepper shakers. All come with
their original boxes.

MARQUIS LEAD CRYSTAL BY WATERFORD15

Includes three lead crystal dishes made by Waterford. Each
measures approximately 3" tall and comes with original box.

THREE WATERFORD CRYSTAL NUT DISHES16

Includes four footed sundae dishes made by Waterford measuring
approximately 3" tall. All come with their original box and factory
sticker.

FOUR FOOTED WATERFORD CRYSTAL DISHES17

Two lead crystal Spirituality Crosses are made by Waterford and
come with original boxes and factory stickers. Each measures
5-1/2" tall.

TWO WATERFORD CRYSTAL "SPIRITUALITY"
CROSSES

18
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Marquis by Waterford lead crystal shoe is part of the glass slipper
collection It measures 5" tall x 8" long. Comes with original box and
factory sticker.

MARQUIS BY WATERFORD CRYSTAL GLASS SLIPPER19

Three pieces of antique diamond quilted milk glass with
hand-enameled "Cosmos" floral decoration. Includes a syrup
pitcher, mustard pot, and pickle castor. The castor measures 9-3/4"
to the top of the silverplate holder.

VICTORIAN "COSMOS" MILK GLASS CONDIMENT
SERVERS

20

Antique diamond quilted milk glass pitcher with hand-enameled
"Cosmos" floral decoration comes with 8 matching drinking
glasses. The pitcher measures 8-1/2" tall.

VICTORIAN "COSMOS" MILK GLASS PITCHER &
TUMBLERS

21

Six pieces of antique diamond quilted milk glass with
hand-enameled "Cosmos" floral decoration. Includes a covered
sugar bowl, muffineer, and two pairs of salt & pepper shakers. The
sugar bowl measures 6" to the to of the lid.

VICTORIAN HAND-PAINTED "COSMOS" MILK GLASS22

Four pieces of antique diamond quilted milk glass with
hand-enameled "Cosmos" floral decoration. Includes a serving
bowl, cruet, open sugar, and a miniature oil lamp. The bowl
measures 8" in diameter.

VICTORIAN HAND-PAINTED "COSMOS" MILK GLASS23

Circa 1904 amethyst glass berry set, sugar, and creamer made by
the Jefferson Glass Co, Steubenville, Ohio. All are hand-enameled
with matching floral design and gold accents. The master bowl
measures 3-1/2" tall x 8" across.

JEFFERSON GLASS "WATER LILY" BERRY SET &
MORE

24

Circa 1904 amethyst glass set made by the Jefferson Glass Co,
Steubenville, Ohio. The water pitcher and six drinking glasses are
hand-enameled with matching floral design and gold trim. The
pitcher stands 9-1/2" tall.

JEFFERSON GLASS "WATER LILY" PITCHER &
TUMBLERS

25

Includes two etched glass carafes with star designs measuring 9"
tall x 4" wide and a red lacquer serving tray.

ETCHED GLASS DECANTERS WITH TRAY26

Includes an iridescent stretch glass compote with sides folded in
(believed to be Tiffany); pair of candlesticks; creamer, sugar, footed
bowl with gold band accents; and an iridescent low compote. The
candle holders stand 5-1/2" tall and the Tiffany compote measures
3-1/8" tall x 9" across.

ANTIQUE AMETHYST GLASSWARE27

LOT #

Includes a pedestal cake plate, decanter with grape motif, fiddle
bottle, blown bowl with a teardrop effect around the outside, a
small bowl with a flower petal design, a larger serving bowl, and a
black amethyst stand. The decanter stands 9-3/4" tall and the cake
stand measures 11-1/2" across.

ASSORTED AMETHYST GLASSWARE28

Includes a clear crackle glass bowl with ruffled amethyst edge, pair
of amethyst tumblers in matching silverplate handled stands, bowl
with a thumbprint design, and a three-toed pressed glass vase with
gold accents. The larger bowl measures 11" in diameter.

ASSORTED AMETHYST GLASSWARE29

One of the vintage Goebel bookends features a girl with two geese
and the other a boy with two pigs. They are marked with TMK-3
and each stands 6" tall. Lot also includes "Christmas Song" angel
figure (TMK-6, pattern #343).

VINTAGE HUMMEL BOOKENDS & ANGEL30

Includes "Celestial Musician" (TMK-4, pattern #188) and "Joyous
News" candle holder (TMK-3, pattern # 1/39/0). Larger figure
measures 7" tall.

CIRCA 1960s HUMMEL ANGEL FIGURINES31

Includes "Little Goat Herder" (TMK-4, pattern 200/0) and
"Shepherd's Boy" (TMK-3, pattern 64). The larger figure stands 6"
tall.

TWO CIRCA 1960s HUMMEL FIGURINES32

Four vintage Goebel figurines including "Little Drummer" pattern
#240, " Little Tooter" #214, "Birthday Serenade" #218, and "Joyful
Girl" #53. Figures range from 4" to 5" tall.

FOUR VINTAGE HUMMEL FIGURINES33

Three vintage Goebel figurines including "postman" pattern #119,
"Good Hunting" pattern #307, and "Merry Wanderer" pattern TMK
6-11. Figures range from 4-1/2" to 5" tall.

THREE VINTAGE HUMMEL FIGURINES34

Includes a Goebel "Little Shopper" pattern #96 TMK 5, Goebel
"Little Helper" pattern #73, and a reproduction of "Little Shopper"
made by Schmid dated 1984. Figures range in size from 4" to 5"
tall.

VINTAGE HUMMEL FIGURINES35

Four vintage Goebel figurines including "Wayside Harmony" pattern
#111, "Apple Tree Girl" #141, "Little Hiker" #16/2/0 and "Just
Resting" #112. Figures range in size from 4" to 4-1/2" tall.

FOUR VINTAGE HUMMEL FIGURINES36

Two vintage Goebel figurines including "Feeding Time" pattern
#199 and "Chick Girl" #57/0. Figures measure 4" and 5" tall.

TWO VINTAGE GIRLS WITH CHICKS HUMMEL
FIGURINES

37
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Ring is marked "14k" and features a row of five small diamonds in
the center. It is a size 6.5 Total weight: 4.1g

14 KARAT GOLD BAND38

Ring is marked "CRI 14k" and features a round cut red stone
(possibly garnet). It is a size 10.75. Total weight: 8.7g.

14 KARAT GOLD RING WITH RED STONE39

Ring is marked "10k" and features an unusual amber center stone.
It is a size 8.5. Total weight: 2.4g.

VINTAGE 10 KARAT GOLD RING40

Ring is marked "14k" and features a rose with diamond clear stone
accents. It is a size 4.75. Total weight: 6.6g.

14 KARAT GOLD "ROSE" RING41

Ring is marked "14k" and features two offset pearls flanked by
what appear to be diamonds. It is a size 7. Total weight: 8.8g

14 KARAT GOLD RING WITH PEARLS42

Ring is marked "14k" and features an intertwined oak leaf motif. It
is a size 9.75. Total weight: 5.1g

14 KARAT OAK LEAF GOLD RING43

Ring is marked "14k" and features a round cut purple amethyst
center stone. It is a size 4.75. Total weight: 5.4g

14 KARAT GOLD AND PURPLE SAPPHIRE RING44

Ring is marked "14k" and features an emerald cut aquamarine
center stone. It is a size 4.75. Total weight: 9.3g

14K GOLD RING WITH AQUAMARINE STONE45

Gold figure-8 style linked chain bracelet is marked "14K." It
measures 8" long in overall length. Total weight: 12.3g

GOLD CHAIN BRACELET46

Bracelet features a hammered marine style chain marked "14K." It
measures 7" long in overall length. Total weight: 9.8g

GOLD LINK CHAIN BRACELET47

Includes a flat chain necklace marked "750 - Italy" indicating it is 18
karat gold plus two cross pendants - one with semi-precious stone
accents. Plain cross is marked "14K." Necklace measures 15-1/2"
long in overall length. Total weight 8.5g

GOLD NECKLACE AND TWO CROSS PENDANTS48

Pin features a center round cut diamond with cobalt blue accent
marked "14K." It measures 2-1/2" long. Total weight: 3.6g

VINTAGE 14K GOLD BAR PIN49

Pin features a row on tiny pearls or beads down the center and is
marked "10k." It measures 2-1/2" long. Total weight: 3.2g

10 KARAT GOLD PIN50

International Silver set includes dinner knives, dinner forks, salad
forks, teaspoons, consomme spoons, table spoons, and butter
spreaders. Comes with a mahogany Naken's silverware chest.
Total weight: 1203g (weight includes an estimation of 14g per
hollow handled knife)

ANTIQUE STERLING SILVER FLATWARE SET51

LOT #

Includes a pair of triple candle stick holders marked "Wallace
Sterling - weighted." Each candelabra measures 13-1/2" tall x 12"
wide x 4-1/2" deep.

WALLACE STERLING SILVER CANDLESTICK HOLDERS52

Beautiful etched vase is marked "Sterling - Reinforced with
cement." It measures 13-1/4" tall x 4-1/2" square at the base.

STERLING SILVER VASE53

Ornate coffee pot is marked "Sterling 967/90, 1904-1929." It
measures 10-1/2" tall x 4" deep x 8" wide. Total weight: 748g

ANTIQUE STERLING COFFEE POT54

Antique coffee pot is made by Stone Sterling with ivory accents. It
is etched "Alice Carstons Kirschmann, April 18th, 1936" on the
bottom. It measures 9" tall x 2" wide x 8" deep. Total weight: 474g

ANTIQUE STONE STERLING SILVER COFFEE POT55

Footed dishes are marked "Tiffany & Co, Makers, Sterling, 23863."
Each measures 2-1/2" tall x 4" across.
Total weight is:  272g

THREE TIFFANY STERLING SILVER BOWLS56

Includes a compote marked "Wright. Kay & Co. 1904-1929," a
handled compote marked "Sterling A9150," and a shallow bowl
marked "Symphony by Towle, Sterling 48310." Tallest pieces
measures 6-1/4" tall. Total weight: 484.2g

THREE PIECES OF ANTIQUE STERLING SILVER57

Sterling silver with cobalt glass insert set includes a pedestal
basket with handle and two condiment bowls featuring
monogrammed initials. Basket measures 6-1/2" tall x 6" wide x 3"
deep and is unmarked. Total sterling weight: 286g

STERLING SILVER AND COBALT GLASS TRIO58

It measures 6" in diameter.
ZELL BROS. STERLING SILVER TRIVET WITH BOX59

Steiff "Rose" sterling silver berry serving spoon weighs 82.3g
STIEFF STERLING SILVER BERRY SERVING SPOON60

Mexico silver necklace features a thick twisted rope chain. It is
marked "TG-263, Mexico" on the necklace. Necklace measures 18"
in length overall. Overall weight: 176g

STERLING SILVER TWISTED CHAIN NECKLACE61

Vintage gold & sterling silver bracelet features linked hearts. Clasp
is marked "925." It comes with extenders and the original Tiffany &
Co. box. Total weight: 22.6g

TIFFANY & CO. BRACELET WITH EXTENDERS62

Includes a linked sterling silver bracelet marked "925, Italy," pair of
pierced silver cube earrings, marked "T & Co. 925" and clip-on trio
of stars earrings, marked "T. & Co. 925". All three come with
Tiffany & Co. felt bags. Total weight: 22.5g

STERLING BRACELET AND TIFFANY & CO. EARRINGS63
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Seven assorted men's and women's wristwatches with brands
including a Lacorda waterproof 15-jewel, Herlin waterproof,
Pushmore water resistant, Bulova, Wyler, and Stellaris.

ASSORTED VINTAGE WATCHES64

Scrimshaw carved whale's tooth features a large galleon ship and
is mounted on a wood base. It appears to be signed by the artist
"Alan Luiz." It measures It measures 5-1/2" tall x 3-1/2" wide x
2-1/2" deep.

SCRIMSHAW CARVED WHALE TOOTH65

Includes jewelry, necklaces, pendants, carvings, and more. The
letter opener measures 6-1/2" long.

ASSORTED ALASKAN WALRUS IVORY66

Includes Bilikins, Native Inuit carvings, and scrimshaw. The largest
figure measures 2-1/4" tall.

ASSORTED ALASKAN WALRUS IVORY67

Contemporary Inuit bowl-shaped basket features imbricated
accents, beads, and a carved bone fish with eagle head. It
measures 3" tall x 11-1/4" across.

ALASKAN NATIVE BASKET68

Includes seven small juice glasses and a mustard pot in a
silverplate holder. The tumblers are 3-1/4" tall and the condiment
jar measures 3-1/2" tall.

COBALT BLUE GLASSWARE69

Yellow opalescent EAPG with a band of hand-enameled daisies
around the center. The pitcher stands 8" tall and the drinking glass
measures 3-3/4" tall.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "KLONDYKE" PITCHER &
TUMBLER

70

Two pieces of yellow opalescent EAPG decorated with
hand-enameled daisies. The sugar bowl stands 6-1/2" to the top of
the lid and the covered butter dish is 5-1/2" tall.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "KLONDYKE" GLASSWARE71

Four pieces of yellow opalescent EAPG, most decorated with
hand-enameled daisies. Includes two cream 5" pitchers, a cruet,
and a ruffled bon bon dish. The cruet stands 6-1/4" to the top of the
stopper.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "KLONDYKE" GLASSWARE72

Assorted yellow opalescent EAPG decorated with hand-enameled
daisies. Includes three cruets and a pair of salt & pepper shakers.
Each cruet stands 6-1/4" to the top of the stopper.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "KLONDYKE" CRUETS &
SHAKERS

73

Two pieces of blue opalescent EAPG decorated with
hand-enameled daisies including a cream pitcher and cruet. The
cruet stands 6-1/4" to the top of the stopper.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "KLONDYKE" CREAMER &
CRUET

74

LOT #

Three pieces of clear opalescent EAPG decorated with
hand-enameled daisies. Includes a cream pitcher, covered sugar
bowl, and a cruet. The sugar bowl measures 6-1/2" to the top of the
lid.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "KLONDYKE" GLASSWARE75

Includes a ceramic lion made in China, carved wood Buddha, and
a carved wood figure of Confucius. The wise man statue stands
approximately 12" tall.

VINTAGE ASIAN FIGURES76

Includes a circa 1930s 10" porcelain bowl; small ginger jar with
original paper label from Tung Chun Soy & Canning Co, Hong
Kong; and a Nippon biscuit jar. The largest piece stands
approximately 7-1/2" to the top of the handle.

ASSORTED ASIAN COLLECTIBLES77

Statue depicts an Asian man riding a horse. The figurine measures
approximately 17" tall.

VINTAGE ASIAN HORSEMAN FIGURE78

Mid-century Asian inspired lamp is in a lantern shape. It measures
12" tall x 8-1/2" square.

VINTAGE CAST IRON LANTERN LAMP79

Each porcelain figure depicts a Japanese geisha girl playing a
different instrument. They range in height from 6-1/2" to 9" tall.

FOUR VINTAGE GEISHA MUSICIAN FIGURINES80

Includes a 12" white porcelain figure of an Asian woman with a
musical instrument; an intricately detailed hand-painted ceramic
egg; a laughing Buddha with five children; and a pair of cat figural
teapots marked "Made in China."

ASSORTED ASIAN CERAMICS81

Includes 2-1/2" mudmen figures, a vase decorated with koi fish,
and two Japanese dolls in showcases. The vase measures 6" tall
(including the stand).

ASSORTED ASIAN COLLECTIBLES82

Includes an Asian warrior figure and a ceramic nodder. The statue
measures 14-1/2" tall and the bobble-head is 8-1/2" tall.

TWO VINTAGE ASIAN CERAMICS83

Antique Asian pottery bobble head doll depicts a seated man.
Figure measures 6-1/2" tall.

ANTIQUE JAPANESE NODDER DOLL84

Includes two vintage porcelain bobble head dolls featuring a man
and woman dancing and holding mugs. Retains the "Paul's Gifts,
Made in Japan" factory sticker. Each figure measures
approximately 6" tall.

TWO VINTAGE PORCELAIN NODDER DOLLS85

Two circa 1970s Spanish porcelain Lladro figures feature satyrs
playing music while sitting on a pedestal column. Each measures
11" tall.

VINTAGE PAIR OF LLADRO FAUN FIGURINES86
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Includes #1020/433 - satyr with flute and frog and #456 - satyr with
flute and squirrel. Each figure measures approximately 8-1/2" tall.

TWO ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN FIGURINES87

Royal Copenhagen figure #2107 features a satyr playing a flute
with an owl. It measures approximately 6-1/2" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN MUSICAL FAUN FIGURINE88

Royal Copenhagen figure #1736 features a satyr playing a flute. It
measures approximately 6" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN MUSICAL FAUN FIGURINE89

Circa 1970s Spanish porcelain Lladro figure features two satyrs
playing music with cymbals and flute. It measures 11-1/2" tall.

VINTAGE LLADRO FAUN FIGURINE90

Royal Copenhagen figure #737 features a satyr riding a goat. It
measures approximately 8" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN ON GOAT FIGURINE91

Royal Copenhagen figure #752 features a satyr with a parrot. It
measures approximately 7" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH PARROT FIGURINE92

Royal Copenhagen figure #2113 features a satyr covering his ears
from the raven's caw. It measures approximately 6-1/2" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH CROW FIGURINE93

Royal Copenhagen figure #1713 features a satyr playing with a
frog. It measures approximately 5." tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH FROG FIGURINE94

Royal Copenhagen figure #1712 features a satyr playing with a
snake. It measures approximately 5" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH SNAKE FIGURINE95

Royal Copenhagen figure #858 features a satyr riding a turtle or
tortoise. It measures approximately 4" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH TURTLE FIGURINE96

Royal Copenhagen figure #648 features a satyr playing with a
black bear. It measures approximately 6-1/2" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH BEAR FIGURINE97

Royal Copenhagen figure #498 features a satyr playing with a
goat. It measures approximately 5-1/4" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH GOAT FIGURINE98

Royal Copenhagen figure #439 features a satyr playing with a
bunny rabbit. It measures approximately 5-1/2" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN FAUN WITH RABBIT FIGURINE99

Includes Royal Copenhagen sleeping pigs (no. 683), two Royal
Copenhagen rabbits (no. 1691), and a Bing & Grondahl pair of
bunnies (no. 1875). The largest group measures 2-1/2" tall x 5"
across.

ASSORTED PORCELAIN ANIMAL FIGURINES100

LOT #

Royal Copenhagen figure no. 416 depicts a pair of squirrels. It
measures 7-1/2" tall.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN SQUIRREL
FIGURINE

101

Includes eight Royal Doulton fox huntsman figures (pattern D6448)
and a yawning Jack Russell terrier (pattern HN1099). The taller
figures stand 4-3/4" tall.

ROYAL DOULTON FOXES & DOG FIGURINE102

Red & black porcelain penguin figure (pattern HN296) stands 6"
tall.

ROYAL DOULTON RED FLAMBE EMPEROR PENGUIN
FIGURINE

103

Antique Royal Doulton seated fox from the Flambe collection
designed by Charles Noke. It measures 9-3/4" tall x 7" wide x 9"
deep.

ANTIQUE ROYAL DOULTON FLAMBE SEATED FOX104

Red & black porcelain figural group depicts two pigs sleeping
(pattern HN213). Figurine measures 4" tall x 7" wide.

ROYAL DOULTON RED FLAMBE PIGS SNOOZING
FIGURE

105

Three red & black porcelain rabbit figures including
"Hare-Crouching" (pattern HN2592), "Lop-Ear Rabbit" (HN108), and
"Hare-Lying" (pattern HN2594). The largest measures 3" tall x
4-1/2" wide.

THREE ROYAL DOULTON RED FLAMBE RABBIT
FIGURINES

106

Ceramic fox figure is hand-painted red and black. The bottom is
marked "Made in Japan." It measures 12" long.

JAPANESE CERAMIC FOX FIGURINE107

Impressive Baroque style sculpture is inspired by the original
models housed at the Coach Museum in Lisbon and is one of the
most complex and ambitious works by artists of the Lladro High
Porcelain workshop. Figure number 01001485 and numbered 50 of
a limited edition of 500. Lladro back stamp with signatures of artists
Francisco Catala and Julio Ruiz. It is mounted to a wood base and
measures 18" tall x 43" long x 12" wide. **Local pickup only. Not
eligible for shipping.**

LLADRO 18th CENTURY STAGE COACH FIGURAL
GROUP

108

Lladro Spanish figurine "Cafe de Paris" is #1511, figure 01011511
issued in 1987 and retired in 1992 by Sculptor Salvador Debon. It
measures 15" tall x 16" wide x 6" deep.

LLADRO CAFE DE PARIS PORCELAIN SCULPTURE109

Piano was manufactured circa 1922-1924 by Hardman, Peck & Co.
It is serial number R122C. The colonial style case is made of
mahogany with walnut burl.

CIRCA 1920s PLAYOTONE PLAYER PIANO110
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Antique buffet features highly carved front with North wind face and
pineapple finials, upper drawer, large lower drawer, cabinets,
original Northwind hardware and three beveled mirrors. It measures
81" tall x 59-1/2" wide x 24" deep.

ANTIQUE CARVED OAK SIDEBOARD111

Antique oil painting seascape features a late night scene with
lighthouse in foreground signed lower right by listed artist Harry
Leonard Lopp (American/Oregon, 1888-1974). Artwork measures
12" x 45" and is mounted in a frame measuring 15" tall and 47"
wide.

HARRY LEONARD LOPP OIL ON BOARD SEASCAPE112

Antique oil painting landscape features a homestead along a river
at night. Appears to be unsigned but craquelure indicates age to
the painting. It measures 12" tall x 18" wide and is mounted in a
gold gesso frame measuring 20-1/2" tall x 25" wide.

ANTIQUE FRAMED OIL ON CANVAS113

Quarter sawn oak china cabinet features curved sides (the glass
has been replaced with plexi-glass), three interior glass shelves,
and paw feet. It stands 63" tall x 44" wide x 14" deep.

ANTIQUE OAK CHINA CABINET114

Antique oil painting landscape appears to be unsigned and features
river and mountain scene with dark clouds. It measures 16" tall x
22" wide and is mounted in a period frame measuring 23" tall x 29"
wide.

ANTIQUE OIL ON CANVAS LANDSCAPE115

Mahogany china cabinet features glass doors with three shelves. It
measures 70" tall x 43" wide x 15" deep.

ANTIQUE CHIPPENDALE STYLE CHINA CABINET116

Antique oak hat and coat rack features a ring-turned central pole
raised on four carved legs with hoof feet. It measures 69" tall x 18"
wide.

FABULOUS VICTORIAN OAK COAT & HAT STAND117

Vintage figure features a seated woman holding a basket with
flowers with the signature of Guido Cacciapuoti. Retains the "N.
850, Made in Italy" paper label. It measures 10" tall x 11" wide x 8"
deep including wood base.

VINTAGE MADE IN ITALY STATUE OF WOMAN118

Antique mahogany curio cabinet is made of mahogany and
features wood floral inlay, two curved glass shelves and cabriole
legs. It measures 57" tall x 28" wide x 17" deep.

ANTIQUE FRENCH LOUIS XV STYLE VITRINE119

Vintage Oriental black lacquer chinoiserie features framed interior
glass shelves, lower cabinets and numerous painted flowers and
scenes. It measures 84" tall x 76" wide x 17-1/4" deep.

ASIAN BLACK LACQUER LIGHTED CHINA CABINET120

LOT #

Framed watercolor seascape depicts "G" St. Landing harbor scene
and is titled and signed lower right Janis Wallin dated 1979.
Artwork measures 13-1/2" x 19" visible and is professionally matted
& mounted behind glass in a frame measuring 20-1/2" tall x 26-1/2"
wide.

FRAMED JANIS WALLIN WATERCOLOR121

Circa 1920s lamp table features an Asian-inspired motif with floral
painted accents, double sockets and a pleated shade. It measures
56" tall.

ANTIQUE TOLE PAINTED FLOOR LAMP WITH TABLE122

Antique Chippendale mirror features a walnut carved frame which
measures 28" tall x 17" wide.

ANTIQUE CHIPPENDALE MIRROR123

Late 19th century antique dresser is made of walnut and features
burl accents, carved crest, candle shelves and Carrara marble top.
It measures 32" tall x 41" wide x 19" deep.

VICTORIAN DRESSER WITH MIRROR124

Antique watercolor seascape painting features waves crashing on
the shore signed lower right by listed artist Ernest Stuart (United
Kingdom, 19th Century). Artwork measures 9-1/2" x 27-1/2" visible
and is professionally matted and mounted behind glass in a frame
measuring 19-1/2" tall x 37" wide.

FRAMED ERNEST STUART SEASCAPE WATERCOLOR125

Antique full/double bed is made of walnut and features applied
carvings and comes complete with headboard, footboard and wood
rails. Headboard measures 71" tall and the footboard measures 33"
tall.

VICTORIAN WALNUT BED126

Antique pastel features a wooded scene at sunset. Back reads
"Hallberg Grocery, Rainier, OR., - Bob & Tillies First Calendar
about 1930...." It measures 22" tall x 12-1/2" wide and is mounted
behind glass in a period frame measuring 28" tall x 18" wide.

ANTIQUE FRAMED PASTEL127

Antique oil landscape painting appears to be unsigned and features
a peek of a lake through the wood. It measures 16" tall x 20" wide
and is mounted in a frame measuring 21-1/2" tall x 25" wide.
Cleaned, filled and in-painted in 1987.

VICTORIAN OIL ON CANVAS LAKE-VIEW128

Antique wood easel features a painted finish with highly ornate
carved accents. It measures 74" tall x 31" wide x 21" deep.

ANTIQUE WOODEN EASEL129

Antique parlor sofa features delicate inlaid mahogany frame with
bow & quiver design on back, cabriole legs, and padded seat with
brocade upholstery. It measures 35" tall x 44" wide x 22" deep.

EDWARDIAN INLAID MAHOGANY SETTEE130
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Antique hand crank phonograph features a mahogany cabinet with
two lower music cabinets. It measures 40" tall x 18" wide x 20"
deep.

ANTIQUE FULL-O-TONE GRAMOPHONE131

Antique Baroque walnut arm chair is beautifully carved with figures,
crown, scrolls, and leaves and features a caned seat and back. It
measures 49" tall x24" wide x 25" deep.

CIRCA 1880s ORNATELY CARVED WALNUT THRONE
CHAIR

132

Circa 1930s mahogany chest features five dove-tailed drawers with
original brass hardware. It measures 43" tall x 44" wide x 21" deep.

ANTIQUE BOW-FRONT CHEST133

Antique grain painted mahogany parlor set includes a settee and
two chairs features carved lion accents and tapestry upholstery.
Settee measures 41" tall x 49" wide x 26" deep. Armchairs
measure 41" tall x 26" wide x 27" deep.

ANTIQUE THREE PIECE PARLOR SET134

Antique parlor table features a walnut carved base with burl
accents, carved apron, caster feet and white Carrara marble top. It
measures 29" tall x 30" wide x 21" deep.

VICTORIAN MARBLE TOP SIDE TABLE135

Antique parlor table features a walnut carved base with burl
accents, carved apron, caster feet and white Carrara marble top. It
measures 29" tall x 29" wide x 20" deep.

VICTORIAN MARBLE TOP SIDE TABLE136

Antique walnut card table features a folding top with felt overlay,
pedestal base and carved legs. It measures 29" tall x 35" wide x
35" deep.

ANTIQUE BURL WALNUT GAME TABLE137

Vintage table lamp features a metal base with nude figures in relief
and stone jade finial. It measures 27" tall with an 18" diameter
shade.

VINTAGE TABLE LAMP138

Vintage table is made of mahogany and features a single drawer
with original hardware. It measures 29" tall x 20" wide x 30" long
(leaves measure 9").

DOUBLE DROP LEAF PEMBROKE STYLE TABLE139

Antique chair features a black finish, corduroy upholstery, and cane
arms with nail head accents. It measures 32" tall x 29" wide x 30"
deep.

CIRCA 1920s ARM CHAIR140

Antique couch features a black finish, corduroy upholstery, and
cane arms with nail head accents. It measures 31" tall x 70" long x
31" deep.

CIRCA 1920's SOFA141

LOT #

Antique oak small ottoman features cut outs on sides, needlepoint
top and nail head accents. It measures 10" tall x 14" wide x 10"
deep.

ANTIQUE NEEDLEPOINT FOOTSTOOL142

Antique table features a fold out top, pedestal base, and splayed
legs ending in paw feet. It measures 30" tall x 32" wide x 16" deep
when folded and opens to 32" deep.

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY GAME TABLE143

Antique oak small ottoman features cut outs on sides, needlepoint
top and nail head accents. It measures 10" tall x 14" wide x 10"
deep.

ANTIQUE NEEDLEPOINT FOOTSTOOL144

Contemporary Asian cabinet stand features a black lacquer finish
with floral, bird and gold accents and one center shelf. It measures
30" tall x 13" wide x 9" deep.

ASIAN STAND145

Floor lamp features brass and marble base with fabric and beaded
fringe shade. It measures 62" tall.

VICTORIAN-INSPIRED VINTAGE BRIDGE FLOOR LAMP146

Vintage lamp features a metal & marble base with beautiful leaded,
caramel slag glass shade. It measures 24" tall with a 14-1/2"
diameter shade.

VINTAGE LEADED SLAG GLASS TABLE LAMP147

Antique cherry accent table features an octagonal top, lower shelf,
and dragon carved supports with caster feet. It measures 30" tall x
24" wide x 23" deep.

VICTORIAN OCTAGONAL SIDE TABLE148

Turn of the century spinet desk is made of mahogany and features
side & interior cubbies, fold out writing surface, and turned legs.
Retains the original factory sticker. It measures 34" tall x 45" wide x
21" deep.

ANTIQUE H. E. SHAW FURNITURE CO. SPINET DESK149

Antique bronze sculpture from the Carl Woerffel Foundry, St.
Petersburg, Russia, depicts a man or soldier riding a horse.
Mounted to a marble base it measures approximately 16" tall x 17"
wide x 10" deep.

ANTIQUE CARL WOERFFEL BRONZE SCULPTURE150

Amphora style figurine bears the Wien crown mark and is stamped
"Made in Austria, Ernst Wahliss, Turn Wien." Statue stands 18" tall.

CIRCA 1900 ERNST WAHLISS AUSTRIAN PORCELAIN
FIGURE

151

Two-jewel movement chime mantel lock is a model 1050-20. It is in
a walnut case with burl accents measuring 18" tall x 14" wide x 8"
deep.

VINTAGE HOWARD MILLER MANTEL CLOCK152
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Set features a mantle clock marked "Berthoud Paris" with gilded
bronze figural casing, porcelain French Gentry scenes and Roman
numerals. It comes with two triple candlestick holder garnitures.
Clock measures 15" tall x 21-1/2" wide x 6" deep and the garnitures
are 13" tall.

BERTHOUD MANTLE CLOCK & GARNITURE SET153

Religious icon features St. Nicholas with silver and gold oklad in
kiot. Silver is marked 84. Measures 23-1/4" tall x 19" wide.

CIRCA 1850 RUSSIAN ROYAL IMPERIAL ICON154

Religious icon features Mother of God of the Burning Bush with
gold leaf. Measures 14" tall x 11-3/4" wide.

19th CENTURY RUSSIAN VETTKA PALEKH ICON155

Circa 1940 flame mahogany secretary desk features upper tambour
doors with interior cubbies, fold out writing surface and two lower
drawers. Retains the "Genuine Mahogany, Mahogany Association,
Inc. Number 184" paper label. It measures 44" tall x 36" wide x 19"
deep.

ANTIQUE HEPPLEWHITE TAMBOUR DESK156

Antique mahogany sheet music cabinet features four interior
cubbies and lower cabinet with Queen Anne legs. It measures 35"
tall x 25" wide x 16" deep.

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINET157

Antique mahogany buffet features two side drawers above side
cabinets and four center drawers with original brass hardware. It
measures 36" tall x 62" wide x 22" deep.

CIRCA 1940s DREXEL BOW FRONT SIDEBOARD158

Circa 1920 Brunswick model 120 phonograph features a mahogany
case with an indexed drawer compartment which holds 100
records. This unit is number 196480 with last patent date of June 4,
1918. It measures 45" tall x 23" wide x 23" deep.

ANTIQUE BRUNSWICK MODEL 120 PHONOGRAPH159

Mahogany side tables are models 6651 marked "Mersman" with
carved lyre bases, carved legs and brass paw feet. Each measures
27" tall x 24" wide x 18" deep.

PAIR OF MERSMAN END TABLES160

Mahogany coffee table features a glass overlay top, carved lyre
base, carved legs and brass paw feet. It measures 18" tall x 36"
wide x 20" deep and is attributed to Mersman.

ANTIQUE MERSMAN COCKTAIL TABLE161

Antique Mersman #7343 cocktail table is made of mahogany and
features a lyre base with splayed legs ending in brass paw feet. It
measures 17" tall x 36" wide x 19" deep.

ANTIQUE MERSMAN COFFEE TABLE162

Two antique walnut twin beds feature burl front, floral and drape
garland accent and carved legs. Beds come with headboard,
footboard, and rails. Head board measures 51" tall and the foot
board measures 28" tall. (Matches the nightstand and chest of

PAIR OF ANTIQUE WALNUT TWIN BEDS163

LOT #
drawers in the following lots.)

Antique walnut half moon cabinet features burl front, floral and
drape garland accent, caved lower apron, interior shelf, and original
hardware. Bedside table measures 26" tall x 17-1/2" wide x 13"
deep. (Matches the twin beds in the previous lot and the chest of
drawers in the following lot.)

ANTIQUE DEMI-LUNE WALNUT NIGHT STAND164

Antique walnut chest features burl front, floral and drape garland
accent, seven dove-tailed drawers and original hardware. It
measures 50" tall x 40" wide x 22" deep. (Matches the twin beds
and nightstand in the previous lots.)

ANTIQUE BOW-FRONT WALNUT CHEST165

Contemporary Howard Miller collector's cabinet is a model
#680-267 and features an oak finish, five interior glass shelves,
with side locking beveled glass doors. It measures 87" tall x 44"
wide x 20" deep.

HOWARD MILLER LIGHTED CURIO CABINET166

Late 19th century dresser is made of walnut with burl accents and
features two upper drawers, five lower Knapp-jointed drawers, and
original brass hardware. It measures 51" tall x 40" wide x 21" deep.

VICTORIAN EASTLAKE GENTLEMEN'S DRESSER167

Antique collector's cabinet features three interior glass shelves,
locking beveled glass door, and lower drawer. It measures 86" tall x
43" wide x 23" deep.

ANTIQUE WALNUT CURIO CABINET168

Contemporary oak display cabinet features four interior glass
shelves, mirrored back & bottom with glass front and sides. It
measures 72" tall x 26" wide x 14" deep.

LIGHTED OAK CURIO CABINET169

Vintage two-piece mahogany secretary desk with hutch measures
80" tall x 38" wide x 20" deep. There is a crack and missing glass
from the left door. Comes with a key.

VINTAGE MAHOGANY SECRETARY170

Antique highboy chest features a harp mirror, two upper drawers,
side cabinet and three lower drawers with original hardware. It
measures 68" tall x 36" wide x 18" deep.

ANTIQUE OAK HIGHBOY DRESSER171

Antique French Louis XVI style carved walnut buffet with hutch
features triple door upper with glass center door, carved crest and
applied accents, mirrored backsplash, marble top, and lower
cupboard with two drawers over double doors. It measures 84" tall
x 59" wide x 19-1/2" deep.

ANTIQUE FRENCH LOUIS XVI SIDEBOARD172

Antique armoire appears to be made of cypress wood and features
a rounded crest, single interior shelf, and original wood hooks for
hanging garments. It measures 79" tall x 40" wide x 22" deep.

CIRCA 1850s CYPRESS WARDROBE173
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Antique mahogany dining set includes a double pedestal table with
four side chairs and two armchairs with shield backs and padded,
upholstered seats. It measures 30" tall x 42" wide x 62" long and
comes with three 12" leaves extending the table to 98" long.

CIRCA 1940s DREXEL HERITAGE DINING SET174

Victorian cranberry to green single lily epergne features a ruffled
base and clear rigaree embellishment on the stem. It is not signed
but believed to be English, probably Stevens & Williams. It
measures approximately 18" tall x 8" across at the base.

CIRCA 1870s RUBINA VERDE EPERGNE175

Contemporary dining set includes a double pedestal table, two arm
chairs and six side chairs with padded seats. It measures 30" tall x
48" wide x 80" long and comes with three 20" leaves extending the
table to 140" long.

MAHOGANY QUEEN ANNE STYLE DINING ROOM SET176

Contemporary carpet is machine made of wool and features a dark
teal green field with scattered floral motif. It measures 8'9" wide x
12'8" long.

CONTEMPORARY AREA RUG177

Contemporary reclining chair is made by Hancock & Moore and
features merlot leather upholstery with nail head accents. It
measures 44" tall x 35" wide x 38" deep.

HANCOCK & MOORE OVER-STUFFED WING BACK
RECLINER

178

Rectangular lamp tables feature lower shelves and measure 22"
tall x 16" wide x 25" deep.

PAIR OF MAHOGANY SIDE TABLES179

Vintage arm chair features a walnut frame with striped upholstery.
It measures 36" tall x 33" wide x 31" deep.

VINTAGE ARM CHAIR180

Antique sewing cabinet is made of mahogany and features three
drawers flanked by faceted sides with original hardware. It
measures 28" tall x 30" wide x 16" deep.

CIRCA 1930s MARTHA WASHINGTON SEWING STAND181

Vintage walnut knee-hole desk with file drawers comes with two
pull-out trays. Desk stands 31" tall x 69" wide x 38" deep.

WALNUT KNEE-HOLE DESK182

Two-drawer vintage walnut filing cabinet measures 30" tall x 23"
wide x 26" deep.

WALNUT FILE CABINET183

Antique oak pub table features two 12" draw leaves and barley
twist legs. It measures 30" tall x 36" wide x 36" long (can extend to
60" with both leaves in place).

ANTIQUE OAK DRAW LEAF TAVERN TABLE184

Chippendale style chairs feature carved shell motif at the crest,
padded upholstered seats, and cabriole legs. Each chair measures
39" tall x 18" wide x 18" deep.

SET OF FOUR MAHOGANY DINING CHAIRS185

LOT #

Circa 1950s reproduction of the original Jon van Egmond Black
Forest clock peddler figural clock. Stands 16" tall and comes with
key.

VINTAGE SCHWARTZWALDER CLOCK MAN FIGURAL
CLOCK

186

Four drawer file cabinet was manufactured by Emil Gerstel,
Prague. It stands 52-1/2" tall x 18-1/2" wide x 25" deep and comes
with key.

ANTIQUE WALNUT FILING CABINET187

Clock is in a walnut case measuring 41" tall x 18" wide x 7" deep.
Comes with pendulum and key.

ANTIQUE WALNUT WALL CLOCK188

Bedside cabinet appears to be made of cedar, and features a
marble top, single upper drawer, and lower cupboard. Measures
31" tall x 16-1/2" wide x 12-1/2" deep.

ANTIQUE MARBLE TOP NIGHTSTAND189

Antique oil painting landscape features Mt. Hood rising in the
background with lake in the foreground. It appears to be unsigned,
but is likely attributed to a skilled itinerant painter. Artwork
measures 18" x 7" and is mounted in a frame measuring 19" tall x
8" wide.

ANTIQUE MT. HOOD OIL ON BOARD190

Antique oil painting landscape features a late summer mountain
scene with waterfall in foreground signed lower right by listed artist
Harry Leonard Lopp (American/Oregon, 1888-1974). Artwork
measures 16" x 8" and is mounted in a frame measuring 17-3/4"
tall x 9-1/2" wide.

HARRY LEONARD LOPP OIL ON BOARD191

Antique watercolor landscape painting features a meandering river
with birch trees signed lower right by listed artist Samuel Chaffee (
United States, 1850-1913). Artwork measures 11-1/2" x 21-1/2"
visible and is professionally matted and mounted behind glass in a
frame measuring 21" tall x 31" wide.

FRAMED SAMUEL CHAFFEE WATERCOLOR192

Vintage framed watercolor painting is signed lower left and features
a harbor scene - a somewhat unusual subject for Oregon listed
artist Newman Myrah (Oregon, 1921-2010). Artwork measures
12-1/2" x 16-1/2" visible and is professionally matted and mounted
behind glass in a frame measuring 20-1/2" tall x 26" wide.

FRAMED NEWMAN MYRAH WATERCOLOR193

Antique watercolor bucolic painting features a hilly pasture with
lone figure in the distance signed and dated lower right 1902 by
listed artist Erskine E. Nicol (United Kingdom 1868-1926/9).
Artwork measures 12-1/4" x 17-3/4" visible and is professionally
matted and mounted behind glass in a frame measuring 20" tall x
26" wide.

FRAMED E.E. NICOL PASTORAL WATERCOLOR194
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Framed watercolor painting depicts a coastal shore scene with lone
figure contemplating the sea signed lower right by listed artist
Hubert Williams (United Kingdom, 1905-1989). Artwork measures
10" x 14-1/2" visible and is professionally matted & mounted behind
glass in a frame measuring 20" tall x 24" wide.

FRAMED HUBERT JOHN WILLIAMS WATERCOLOR195

Antique framed watercolor painting features the Benedictine "Battle
Abbey" in East Sussex England at dusk titled lower left and signed
lower right by listed artist Albert Goodwin (England, 1845-1932).
Artwork measures 10" x 13-3/4" visible and is professionally matted
and mounted behind glass in a frame measuring 18-1/2" tall x
22-1/2" wide.

FRAMED "BATTLE ABBEY" WATERCOLOR BY A.
GOODWIN

196

Antique oil painting landscape features a late summer forest scene
with lake in background signed lower right by listed artist Harry
Leonard Lopp (American/Oregon, 1888-1974). Artwork measures
16" x 32" and is mounted in a frame measuring 20" tall x 36" wide.

HARRY LEONARD LOPP OIL ON BOARD FOREST
SCENE

197

Antique oil painting landscape features a river meandering through
the woods at sunrise signed lower right by listed artist Harry
Leonard Lopp (American/Oregon, 1888-1974). Artwork measures
16" x 32" and is mounted in a frame measuring 19" tall x 35" wide.

HARRY LEONARD LOPP OIL ON BOARD WOODED
RIVER

198

Asian scenes are created entirely out of applied stone with
hand-painted details. Each scene is mounted under glass in a
shadow-box style frame measuring 40" tall x 14" wide.

SET OF FOUR ASIAN WALL PANELS199

Black lacquer panels are hand-painted with figures made of inlaid
stone & jade. Each measures 36" tall x 12" wide.

PAIR OF ASIAN WALL PANELS200

Circa 1950s table top plaque features a spinach green jade panel
carved with a Chinese deity with dragon. It is mounted on a carved
rosewood base and measures 26" tall x 16-1/2" wide x 7-1/2" deep.

SPINACH GREEN JADE STONE CARVED PANEL ON
STAND

201

Two pieces of antique rubina verde glassware in the polka dot
pattern including an 8" vase with applied handle and a small
tumbler attributed to Hobbs Brockunier.

TWO PIECES OF RUBINA VERDE GLASSWARE202

Antique rubina verde glass cheese plate in the polka dot pattern is
attributed to Hobbs Brockunier. It measures 5" tall x 7" wide.

VICTORIAN RUBINA VERDE COVERED GLASS CHEESE
PLATE

203

LOT #

Antique cranberry to clear glass covered cheese plate in the polka
dot pattern is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier. It measures 5" tall x
7" wide.

VICTORIAN CRANBERRY TO CLEAR GLASS CHEESE
PLATE

204

Antique amberina thumbprint cruet features a faceted stopper and
clear applied handle. It measures 11" tall x 4-1/2" wide x 5" deep.

ANTIQUE AMBERINA GLASS CRUET BOTTLE205

Antique silverplate bride's basket features a cranberry to amber
EAPG bowl in the "Daisy & Button" pattern. It measures 9" tall x
10-1/2" long x 9-1/2" wide.

VICTORIAN BRIDE'S BASKET206

Antique amberina thumbprint cruet features a faceted stopper and
amber applied handle. It measures 9" tall x 3-1/2" wide x 3-1/2"
deep.

ANTIQUE AMBERINA GLASS CRUET BOTTLE207

Antique pickle castor features a reverse thumbprint cranberry glass
insert, claw feet tongs, and "Boston Plate Co. Triple Plate" holder.

VICTORIAN CRANBERRY GLASS PICKLE CASTOR208

Circa 1880s pickle castor features a blue diamond quilted mother
of pearl glass insert in a silverplate holder made by the Hartford
Silver Plate Co. It comes complete with lid and tongs and stands
approximately 9-1/2" tall.

VICTORIAN PICKLE CASTOR209

Reproduction blue cameo vase is marked Galle and signed "TiP"
by the artist who made it. Vase stands 13" tall.

VINTAGE GALLE INSPIRED VASE210

Reproduction blue cameo vase is marked Galle and features a
morning glory floral design. Vase stands 10" tall.

VINTAGE GALLE INSPIRED VASE211

Beautiful antique vase attributed to Webb features a peachblow
body with gold enameled flowers and butterflies. It measures
10-1/2" tall.

VICTORIAN HAND GILDED PEACH BLOW VASE212

Includes two reproduction frosted white vases - both with red
overlay in a floral pattern. They are marked Galle and rest in
weighted sterling silver candlestick holders.. The taller stands 11"
tall.

TWO VINTAGE GALLE INSPIRED VASES213

Circa 1880s mother of pearl cranberry to white cracker barrel in the
diamond quilted pattern features a silverplate lid, and beautiful
hand enameling. It measures 9" tall.

VICTORIAN MT. WASHINGTON BISCUIT JAR214

Antique satin cased glass apricot pitcher in the diamond quilted
pattern features a reeded satin glass applied handle attributed to
Mt. Washington. It measures 9" tall.

VICTORIAN MOTHER OF PEARL APRICOT PITCHER215
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Two pieces of antique apricot to white satin glass made by Phoenix
Glass Co. in the windows optic pattern including an 8" vase with
reeded satin glass applied handle and ruffled rim, and a 6-1/2" tall
vase.

VICTORIAN PHOENIX MOTHER OF PEARL GLASSWARE216

Circa 1880s satin glass triangular bowl is white outside and
amethyst to white inside with ruffled rim atop a silverplate pedestal
marked "Derby Silver Co., Pat. June 14, 1884." It measures 11" tall
x 12" wide overall but comes in two pieces.

VICTORIAN BRIDES BASKET ON PEDESTAL217

Antique cased satin glass blue vase in the diamond quilted pattern
features a ruffled rim. It measures 12-1/2" tall.

ANTIQUE BLUE MOTHER OF PEARL VASE218

Circa 1900 Phoenix Glass Co. yellow to white satin glass stick
vase is in the coin spot pattern. It measures 12-3/4" tall.

ANTIQUE PHOENIX MOTHER OF PEARL VASE219

Circa 1900 Phoenix Glass Co. blue to white satin glass vase is in
the coin spot pattern. It measures 12-3/4" tall.

ANTIQUE PHOENIX MOTHER OF PEARL VASE220

Includes two antique amberina glass vases featuring trumpet lily
shape and ruffled rims. Tallest measures 8-1/4" tall.

PAIR OF ANTIQUE AMBERINA VASES221

Antique hand-blown vase features a ruffled rim. It stands 7" tall and
has a rough cut pontil.

RUFFLED AMBERINA ART GLASS VASE222

Antique amberina art glass vase measures 16" tall x 4" wide at the
base.

ANTIQUE AMBERINA ART GLASS VASE223

Antique cased glass ewer features a glossy peach blow finish with
amber crest ruffled rim and applied handle. It measures 11-1/2" tall
x 6" wide x 7" deep.

ANTIQUE CASED GLASS EWER224

Two antique peach blow vases feature a hand painted floral motif -
one measures 8" tall and one measures 9" tall with ruffled rim and
clear satin glass base. Attributed to Webb.

TWO ANTIQUE PEACH BLOW SATIN GLASS VASES225

Includes a pair of New England peach blow hand blown satin glass
lily or trumpet vases. Each measures 9" tall.

ANTIQUE NEW ENGLAND PEACH BLOW VASES226

Includes an antique cased glass peach blow or amberina pitcher
with clear reeded applied handle. It measures 6" tall.

VICTORIAN WHEELING DRAPE PEACHBLOW PITCHER227

Includes three antique cruet bottles featuring faceted stoppers and
applied handles in the Daisy and Fern pattern with two blue and
one clear opalescent. Each measures 6" tall.

THREE ANTIQUE OPALESCENT CRUETS228

LOT #

Seven pieces of ribbed opalescent glassware with lattice pattern
including four sugar shakers, two salt & pepper shakers and a cruet
bottle with applied handle and faceted stopper. Colors include
cranberry, blue and clear. Sugars measure 5" tall.

ANTIQUE RIBBED OPALESCENT GLASSWARE229

Includes a cranberry opalescent and blue opalescent (with pewter
lid marked "Pat 15. 84") glass swirl syrups featuring clear glass
applied handles. Both are attributed to Buckeye. Each measures
6-1/2" tall x 4-1/2" wide.

TWO ANTIQUE OPALESCENT SWIRL SYRUP PITCHERS230

Antique Bohemian blue satin glass water pitcher is decorated with
a hunting dog theme. It is signed "Cameo" on the bottom and has a
polished pontil. Pitcher stands 8" tall.

FLORENTINE ART CAMEO PITCHER WITH HUNT MOTIF231

Antique cranberry to Vaseline glass vase and salt shaker, both
featuring a thumbprint pattern. The vase stands 6-1/2" tall.

VICTORIAN RUBINA VERDE VASE & SHAKER232

Antique Hobbs Brockunier hand blown glass barber bottle features
a hobnail or dewdrop pattern (no stopper). It measures 8" tall.

VICTORIAN CRANBERRY OPALESCENT BARBER
BOTTLE

233

Antique cranberry to Vaseline glass pitcher features a thumbprint
pattern with reeded applied handle. It measures 8" tall.

VICTORIAN RUBINA VERDE PITCHER234

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern including creamer, sugar, milk pitcher, and nut bowl. Tallest
pitcher measures 5" tall.

VICTORIAN RUBINA VERDE DEWDROP GROUPING235

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern including creamer, sugar, and three bowls. Tallest creamer
and open sugar measure 4" tall.

VICTORIAN FRANCES WARE DEWDROP GROUPING236

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern including syrup with pewter lid (patent date of Mar 20,
1883), covered jar, 6-1/2" tall vase and two toothpicks.

VICTORIAN FRANCES WARE DEWDROP GROUPING237

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern with satin glass bottoms including creamer, sugar,
toothpick, and two bowls. Larger square bowl measures 8" in
diameter.

VICTORIAN FRANCES WARE DEWDROP GROUPING238

Includes three antique cranberry opalescent swirl pattern cruet
bottles with faceted stoppers and applied clear handles. Tallest
measures 6.5 tall.

THREE ANTIQUE CRANBERRY OPALESCENT CRUETS239
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Includes two blue opalescent swirl pattern cruet bottles with
faceted stoppers and blue applied handles. Each measures
approximately 6-3/4" tall.

TWO ANTIQUE BLUE OPALESCENT CRUET BOTTLES240

Includes two antique cased glass peach blow or amberina vases
with ruffled rims. Each measures approximately 10" tall.

VICTORIAN WHEELING DRAPE PEACHBLOW VASES241

Antique ruby flash to clear glassware is attributed to Hobbs
Brockunier in the dew drop pattern and includes an 8" pitcher, cruet
bottle and tumbler.

VICTORIAN CRANBERRY TO CLEAR DEWDROP GLASS242

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern including 8" pitcher and tumbler glass.

VICTORIAN FRANCES WARE DEWDROP GLASSWARE243

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern including an 8" opalescent pitcher with applied handle and
three tumbler glasses.

VICTORIAN RUBINA VERDE DEWDROP GROUPING244

Antique glassware is attributed to Hobbs Brockunier in the dewdrop
pattern including an 8" pitcher with applied handle.

VICTORIAN RUBINA VERDE DEWDROP PITCHER245

Includes two antique hand-blown glass swirl barber bottles with
cork and porcelain stoppers - one in blue opalescent signed
"BOBB0007" and one in cranberry opalescent.

TWO ANTIQUE OPALESCENT BARBER BOTTLES246

Antique clear opalescent swirl glassware including an 8" tall pitcher
and two cruet bottles with faceted stoppers and applied clear
handles.

VICTORIAN CLEAR OPALESCENT GLASSWARE247

Antique pitcher features a swirl pattern with clear applied handle. It
measures 8" tall.

ANTIQUE CRANBERRY OPALESCENT PITCHER248

Includes two antique milk glass mini oil lamps in the "Cosmos"
pattern (one burner knob is marked "ABCO Nutmeg." Each comes
complete with chimney & shade and measures approximately
9-1/2" tall.

TWO ANTIQUE COSMOS MINIATURE LAMPS249

Includes four antique milk glass mini oil lamps in the "Cosmos"
pattern (one burner knob is marked "THE P & A. MFG. CO. -
ACORN."

FOUR ANTIQUE COSMOS MINIATURE LAMPS250

Antique mini oil lamp features a satin glass shade and body with
chimney. Burner knob is marked with a patent date of "Feby 27,
1877." It measures 9-1/2" tall.

VICTORIAN RUBY SATIN GLASS MINIATURE LAMP251

LOT #

Three antique milk glass mini kerosene oil lamps - two with
textured motif and one with floral motif. Tallest measures 9" tall.

THREE ANTIQUE MINIATURE OIL LAMPS252

Includes three antique mini kerosene milk glass oil in different
patterns - one with burner knob marked "P & A. MFG Co." Tallest
measures 9-1/2" tall.

THREE ANTIQUE MINIATURE OIL LAMPS253

Three antique mini oil lamps including a clear opalescent, Vaseline
opalescent with burner knob marked "Nutmeg - England," and a
blue with base only. Tallest measures 9-1/2" tall. Lot also includes
assorted lamp parts.

THREE ANTIQUE MINIATURE OIL LAMPS & MORE254

Includes five antique mini kerosene oil lamps with milk glass bases
featuring floral motifs. All come with a chimney shade.

FIVE ANTIQUE MINIATURE OIL LAMPS255

Includes nine antique mini kerosene oil lamps in clear and milk
glass. Lamps range in size from 6-1/2" to 9" tall.

ASSORTED ANTIQUE MINIATURE OIL LAMPS256

Includes two antique milk glass mini kerosene oil lamps in the
"Cosmos" pattern. Each comes complete with chimney & shade
and measures 8-1/2" tall.

TWO ANTIQUE COSMOS MINIATURE LAMPS257

Includes two antique milk glass mini kerosene oil lamps in the
"Cosmos" pattern. Each comes complete with chimney & shade
and measures 8-1/2" tall.

TWO ANTIQUE COSMOS MINIATURE LAMPS258

Cosmos antique milk glass boudoir kerosene oil lamp features a
floral motif with shade and chimney (has been electrified). Burner is
marked "No. 2 Queen Anne." It measures 15" tall.

ANTIQUE MILK GLASS DIMINUTIVE OIL LAMP259

Antique milk glass boudoir kerosene oil lamp features a floral motif
with shade and chimney (has been electrified). It measures 15" tall.

ANTIQUE MILK GLASS DIMINUTIVE OIL LAMP260

Antique milk glass boudoir kerosene oil lamp features a floral motif
with shade and chimney (has been electrified). It measures 15" tall.

ANTIQUE MILK GLASS DIMINUTIVE "COSMOS" OIL
LAMP

261

Antique milk glass boudoir kerosene oil lamp features a floral motif
with shade and chimney (has been electrified). It measures 15" tall.

ANTIQUE MILK GLASS DIMINUTIVE "COSMOS" OIL
LAMP

262

Includes three circa 1880s finger bowls in cased satin glass and
crimped rims attributed to Mt. Washington with two apricot and one
yellow. Each measures approximately 3" tall x 4-1/2" wide.

THREE VICTORIAN MOTHER OF PEARL FINGER
BOWLS

263
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Includes a toothpick and pitcher in apricot to blue, cased satin
glass with ruffled rims. Pitcher measures 5-1/2" tall and features an
applied satin glass handle. They are likely Italian.

ANTIQUE APRICOT TO BLUE GLASSWARE264

Antique white satin glass bowl features a ruffled silver crest rim and
enameled floral motif. It measures 9" across.

VICTORIAN SATIN GLASS BOWL265

Four pieces of antique peach blow glassware with creamy satin
glass applied handles including creamer, sugar, 5" milk pitcher and
teacup.

ANTIQUE PEACH BLOW GLASS GROUPING266

Three antique satin cased glass bowls including a 2-1/2"
butterscotch bowl with herringbone pattern, a blue rose bowl
attributed to Webb with drape pattern, and blue ombre bowl with
crimped top in diamond quilted pattern.

THREE ANTIQUE MOTHER OF PEARL GLASS BOWLS267

Two satin glass vases including a contemporary 5" pink coralene
vase with applied wheat pattern and an antique 8-1/2" hand-blown
white vase with pink interior, silver ruffled crest and gold coralene
pattern.

TWO SATIN GLASS VASES268

Antique Phoenix Glass Co. hand-blown satin cased glass vase
features a tightly ruffled rim, bronze to yellow color, and swirl
pattern. It measures 7-1/2" tall.

PHOENIX GLASS CO. SATIN VASE269

Antique hand-blown satin glass vase features a crimped rim and
raised polka dot pattern. It measures 6" tall.

ANTIQUE MOTHER OF PEARL YELLOW VASE270

Vintage fruit bowl features an amber to blue bowl with silverplate
pedestal stand. It measures 6-1/2" tall x 8" wide.

VINTAGE AMBER TO BLUE GLASS PEDESTAL BOWL271

Includes a beautiful Bristol Glass featuring floral body, maroon
banding at top and tan cross band filled with violets measuring 11"
tall as well as a pair of as found Dresden style candlestick holders
marked "Germany."

ANTIQUE VASE AND FIGURAL CANDLESTICK
HOLDERS

272

Includes three antique peachblow satin glass vases ranging in
height from 5-1/2" to 8" tall.

THREE PEACH BLOW GLASS VASES273

Seven pieces of assorted vintage glassware including a 5"
compote, 5" amethyst perfume bottle with flower, 5" diameter
amethyst ashtray, two paperweights, perfume bottle and small
clear cruet.

ASSORTED VINTAGE GLASSWARE274

LOT #

Three antique satin cased glass vases including two with ruffled,
clear satin glass rim, pink body and quilted diamond pattern, as
well as a white vase with coin spot pattern. Vases range in size
from 5-1/2" to 6" tall.

THREE ANTIQUE SATIN GLASS VASES275

Antique golden yellow cased glass bowl features a ruffled rim and
diamond quilted pattern. It measures 4-1/4" tall x 8-1/2" in
diameter.

YELLOW MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS BOWL276

Antique hand-blown glass paperweight features a pink diamond
quilted pattern and is likely Italian made. It measures approximately
2" tall x 4" wide.

PINK MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS PAPERWEIGHT277

Two blue shading to white satin glass vases decorated with a
diamond quilted pattern. Each features a flattened oval shape and
measure 7-1/4" tall.

PAIR OF MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS VASES278

Includes a salt shaker with pewter top and 3-1/2" tumbler in baby
coin spot pattern as well as a teacup & saucer in a diamond quilted
pattern.

THREE PIECES OF APRICOT MOTHER OF PEARL
GLASSWARE

279

Antique cased glass vase features a deeply ruffled top, dark amber
shading to yellow body decorated with ribbon pattern, and three
frosted glass feet. Also included is a yellow diamond quilted sugar
bowl with silverplate lid and handle. Vase measures 5-1/2" tall.

TWO PIECES OF YELLOW MOTHER OF PEARL
GLASSWARE

280

Hand blown cased satin glass stick vase is golden yellow at the
bottom shading to amber gold at the top. It is decorated in a
diamond quilted pattern. Though not signed, it is attributed to
Webb. It measures 9" tall x 4" in diameter at the base.

ANTIQUE WEBB MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS
VASE

281

Two antique pieces of cranberry satin glass with diamond quilted
pattern including a vase measuring 6" tall and a spooner with
silverplate handles measuring 4" tall.

TWO ANTIQUE MOTHER OF PEARL GLASS PIECES282

Four pieces of antique satin glass in the diamond quilted pattern
including an 8" butterscotch pitcher with clear satin glass reeded
applied handle, a 4-1/2" square butterscotch finger bowl, 2" brown
to gold rose bowl with crimped top, and a brown to gold finger
bowl.

ANTIQUE MOTHER OF PEARL GLASSWARE283

Four pieces of satin rainbow glass in the diamond quilted pattern
including a 6" vase, 4-1/2" wide low bowl with crimped top, 4" tall
bowl with ruffled rim, and a 3-1/2" tumbler.

ANTIQUE MOTHER OF PEARL RAINBOW GLASS284
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Three piece of antique satin glass in the cut velvet over diamond
quilted pattern including a pink vase, a rich lavender pink satin
glass 3-1/2" rose bowl, and a green vase.

THREE PIECES OF CUT VELVET SATIN GLASS285

Three pieces of peach cased glass in a herringbone pattern.
Includes a pair of vases with melon-shaped bottoms and a rose
bowl. Though unsigned, the vases are attributed to Mt.
Washington. The tallest pieces measure 5-3/4" tall.

THREE APRICOT MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS
VASES

286

Antique pale salmon cased glass bowl features a tightly crimped
edge and diamond quilted pattern. Though unsigned, the piece is
attributed to Mt. Washington. It measures 3-1/2" tall x 8-1/2" in
diameter.

MT. WASHINGTON APRICOT MOTHER OF PEARL
GLASS BOWL

287

Two antique pink cased glass vases decorated in a herringbone
pattern. The larger vase stands 6-1/4" tall.

PINK MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS VASES288

Two cased glass footed vases decorated in the corn-textured
"Maize" pattern -- one in pink, the other golden yellow. Each stands
5" tall.

PAIR OF SATIN GLASS "MAIZE" ROSE BOWL VASES289

Two blue shading to white cased glass vases in a diamond quilted
pattern with clear rigaree on the crimped rim. The taller vase,
though unsigned, is attributed to Mt. Washington and stands 6-1/4"
tall.

TWO BLUE MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS VASES290

Three pale blue shading to white cased glass vases in a diamond
quilted pattern. The piece with melon ribs at the bottom, though
unsigned, is attributed to Mt. Washington. The tallest vase stands
7" tall.

THREE BLUE MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS VASES291

Blue cased glass vase in a coin spot pattern features a four petal
top. It stands 7-1/2" tall.

BLUE MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS VASE292

Cranberry shading to light pink cased glass ewer in a herringbone
pattern features a melon ribbed body and clear satin glass handle.
It stands 12-1/4" tall.

PINK MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS EWER293

Cranberry shading to light pink cased glass vase in a diamond
quilted pattern features a three lip top. Though unsigned, it is
attributed to Mt. Washington and stands 12" tall.

PINK MT. WASHINGTON MOTHER OF PEARL GLASS
VASE

294

LOT #

Pink cased glass vase in a diamond quilted pattern features a
ruffled top. It is signed Webb and stands 10-3/4" tall.

PINK WEBB MOTHER OF PEARL SATIN GLASS VASE295

Circa 1930 quilt is hand appliqued and stitched and features tulip
basket blocks. It measures 86" long x 66" wide.

ANTIQUE APPLIQUE TULIP BASKET QUILT296

Antique quilt features applique flowers in a basket with ten stitches
to the inch and thin batting. It measures approximately 74" long x
52" wide.

ANTIQUE FLORAL BASKET APPLIQUE QUILT297

Antique quilt features applique flowers in a basket with ten stitches
to the inch and thin batting. It measures approximately 74" long x
52" wide.

ANTIQUE FLORAL BASKET APPLIQUE QUILT298

Antique quilt features floral trios with pink petals and light batting. It
measures 75" long x 64" wide.

ANTIQUE FLORAL BOUQUET QUILT299

Antique quilt features eight-pointed stars in blue and white pattern
with light batting. It measures 83" long x 66" wide.

ANTIQUE BLUE AND WHITE QUILT300

.
GOLD FRAMED FULL LENGTH MIRROR301

Table lamps feature crystal bases with gold accents and satin
pleated shades. Each measures approximately 30" tall with.

PAIR OF VINTAGE CRYSTAL TABLE LAMPS302

Side tables feature a shell motif below the single drawer and
cabriole legs. Each lamp table measures 22" tall x 21" wide x 27"
deep.

PAIR OF MAHOGANY END TABLES303

Two antique oak kitchen chairs with cane seats and turned spindle
backs, supports and legs. Each measures 35" tall x 16" wide x 17"
deep.

PAIR OF OAK PRESSED BACK DINING CHAIRS304

Includes six antique mahogany Chippendale dining chairs with
inset seats. Chairs stand 38" tall x 22" wide x 23" deep.

SET OF SIX ANTIQUE DINING CHAIRS305

.
CIRCA 1930s TORCHIERE LAMP306

Vintage secretary desk with hutch features a dark painted finish,
serpentine front, and four lower drawers. It measures 78" tall x 32"
wide x 16" deep.

VINTAGE DROP FRONT SECRETARY DESK307

Vintage navy blue lace overlay dress appears to be a size small
and has one small tear in the hem of the back of the neck.

VINTAGE BLUE LACE DRESS308
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Textured milk glass with a colored floral design including a water
pitcher and seven drinking glasses. The pitcher stands 9" tall.

ANTIQUE CONSOLIDATED "COSMOS" PITCHER &
TUMBLERS

309

Textured milk glass with a colored floral design including a round
covered butter dish and sugar bowl with lid measuring
approximately 6" tall.

ANTIQUE CONSOLIDATED "COSMOS" GLASSWARE310

Textured milk glass with a colored floral design including a syrup
pitcher and a condiment serving set with a mustard pot and salt &
pepper shakers. The castor set measures 8" to the top of the
handle.

ANTIQUE CONSOLIDATED "COSMOS" GLASSWARE311

Textured milk glass with a colored floral design including three
open sugar bowls, creamer, and salt & pepper shakers. The largest
piece measures 5" tall.

ANTIQUE CONSOLIDATED "COSMOS" GLASSWARE312

Assorted coordinating, but not matching, white & gold china by
various makers including Derwood, Pfeiffer & Lowenstein Austria,
Imperial, Royalton, and others. Includes seven cups & saucers, six
7" plates, and eleven 8-3/4" plates.

ASSORTED WHITE CHINA WITH GOLD TRIM313

Textured custard glass with a seaweed and shell design including
master bowl and six individual berry bowls. The serving bowl
measures 5-1/2" tall x 10-1/2" long x 6-1/2" wide.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "ARGONAUT SHELL" BERRY
SET

314

Textured custard glass with a seaweed and shell design including a
water pitcher and tumbler. The pitcher is marked "Northwood" and
stands 8-1/2" tall.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "ARGONAUT SHELL" PITCHER
& GLA

315

Textured custard glass with a seaweed and shell design including a
covered butter dish and a cruet. The butter or cheese keeper
measures 6" to the top of the lid.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "ARGONAUT SHELL"
GLASSWARE

316

Textured custard glass with a seaweed and shell design including
two creamers, two open sugar bowls, and a covered candy dish.
The candy jar measures 7" to the top of the lid.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "ARGONAUT SHELL"
GLASSWARE

317

Textured custard glass with a seaweed and shell design including
two toothpick holders and three footed open jelly dishes. The
compotes stand 5" tall.

ANTIQUE NORTHWOOD "ARGONAUT SHELL"
GLASSWARE

318

LOT #

19th century olive wood adjustable easel triptych mirror is marked
"Ricordo" and designed for use on a chest of drawers or dressing
table - originally as a lady's travel piece. It features a central mirror
with a highly decorative fretwork frame, marquetry bandings and
panels depicting pheasants with floral accents. The central section
has two similarly decorative panels which fold over and protect the
mirrors when traveling. At the back, there is an adjustable folding
easel that allows the mirror to free stand at different angles.
Measures 16" tall x 13-1/2" wide x 8" deep.

VICTORIAN ITALIAN RICORDO SORRENTO WARE
MIRROR

319

Includes two tablecloths, each with matching napkins, and a set of
days of the week tea towels.

ASSORTED EMBROIDERED TABLE LINENS & DISH
TOWELS

320

Includes a Victorian bisque match holder, German bisque girl with
a cart, Conta & Boehme pair with man & woman carrying water
jugs, Conta & Boehme young boy with an open egg, and a pair
musician figurines. The largest figures stand 7-1/2" tall.

ANTIQUE PORCELAIN FIGURES321

Includes two Heubach girls, a Heubach boy playing a musical
instrument, and a man with a hat and shovel. The largest stands
16" tall.

ANTIQUE PORCELAIN BISQUE FIGURES322

Nine blue jasperware collectible holiday mugs dating from
1971-1979. Most are in the original box.

1970s WEDGWOOD CHRISTMAS MUGS323

Six blue jasperware collectible holiday mugs dating from
1980-1985. Most are in the original box.

1980s WEDGWOOD CHRISTMAS MUGS324

Includes a Heubach dancing boy, dancing girl with a tambourine,
girl with ducks & a basket of grapes, a man holding a musical
instrument, and a pair of farm children. The largest figurine stands
11" tall.

VINTAGE PORCELAIN FIGURES325

Decorative garden fixture is made of metal and measures 6" tall x
17" long x 11-1/2" wide.

VINTAGE BIRD BATH326

Includes an ironstone tureen with lid & ladle, ceramic ice bucket,
3-piece pottery tea set, antique brass candlesticks, small perfume
bottle with silver lid, and a vanity jar with silver lid. The tureen
measures 11-1/2" tall x 15" long.

ASSORTED MISCELLANEOUS327

Includes a marigold Imperial carnival glass bowl in the "Open
Rose" pattern, bisque figurine of a child, four amber daisy & button
dishes, Ceskci crystal bud vase, and a single Royal Doulton
candlestick. The figure stands 18" tall.

VINTAGE DECORATIVE COLLECTIBLES328
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Antique table lamp features a red flashed satin glass base with
floral motif and hurricane shade. It measures 27-1/2" tall x 10"
diameter shade x 9" square base.

ANTIQUE RED FLASH TABLE LAMP329

Beautiful vintage heron lamp is marked "1996, Tin Chi" and
features lighted wings with brass body & tree on a marble base. It
measures 16" tall x 10" wide x 5" deep.

VINTAGE TIN CHI CRANE LAMP330

Antique table lamp features hand-painted rose motif with brass
accents. It measures 20" tall x 8" diameter x 6" square base.

ANTIQUE GONE WITH THE WIND TABLE LAMP331

Antique gooseneck table lamp features a caramel slag glass shade
with brass base. It measures 18-3/4" tall x 5-1/2" wide x 9" deep.

ART NOUVEAU TABLE LAMP332

Eider drake was made by an unknown carver and measures 6-1/2"
tall x 19" long.

ANTIQUE WOODEN DUCK DECOY333

Mallard drake is believed to have been manufactured by W.J.
Mason's Decoys, Detroit, Michigan. It measures 7" tall x 15" long.

ANTIQUE WOODEN DUCK DECOY334

Mallard drake is believed to have been made by Walter H. "Tube"
Dawson (1882-1955) of Putnam, Illinois. It measures 7-1/2" tall x
18" long.

ANTIQUE WOODEN DUCK DECOY335

Splint woven basket measures 16" tall x 14" wide x 11" deep.
ASIAN BACK PACK CARRIER BASKET336

Weather station features a Quartz ship's clock, barometer, and
thermometer in brass cases mounted on an oak back. It measures
18" tall x 6" wide.

VINTAGE WEATHER STATION337

Antique Neapolitan Wonder accordion is marked "D.R.G.M.
362041" and is made in Germany.

ANTIQUE NEAPOLITAN WONDER ACCORDION338

Vintage violin is marked "Rebuilt by G. O. Orth, , Seattle, 1945"
comes with a bow marked "Kenneth Warren & Son - Germany
K350" and a Bulls Head case. It measures 23-1/2" long x 8" wide.

VINTAGE VIOLIN WITH CASE339

Antique 8-string mandolin comes with case and appears to be
unmarked. It measures 24" long x 7-1/2" wide x 5-3/4" deep.

ANTIQUE MANDOLIN WITH CASE340

Designed by Salvador Furio in 1991, Lladro porcelain figurine
#5764 depicts a clown with a watering can and a saxophone. It
measures 4-1/2" tall x 12" long x 4" wide.

VINTAGE LLADRO "SEEDS OF LAUGHTER" FIGURE341

LOT #

Designed by Antonio Ramos in 1989 for the Lladro Collector's
Society, porcelain figurine #7609 depicts a boy holding a dog. It
measures 8-1/4" tall.

VINTAGE LLADRO "MY BUDDY" FIGURE342

Complete Lladro Collector's Society Four Seasons porcelain bell
set designed by Francisco Polope. Includes 1991 Spring, 1992
Summer, 1993 Fall, and 1994 Winter. Each measures 3" tall.

FOUR VINTAGE LLADRO FOUR SEASONS BELLS343

Two 1982 Hobo Joe clown figures by artist Ron Lee (American,
1947-2017). Both are hand-painted with 24kt gold accents and
signed & dated on the onyx base. The taller piece stands 7-1/2"
tall.

TWO VINTAGE RON LEE CLOWN SCULPTURES344

Vintage hand painted brass cigarette musical carousel stands
10-1/2" tall x 7" wide and plays "Roses from the South, The
Emperor Waltz."

MUSICAL CIGARETTE CAROUSEL345

Three pieces of antique Shelley - England fine bone china including
"Rosebud" teacup with saucer, "Bridal Rose" creamer, and
"Begonia" teacup with saucer.

ANTIQUE SHELLEY BONE CHINA346

Antique lobed amberina pitcher features a ruffled rim and clear
reeded applied handle. It measures 8" tall x 7" wide x 8" deep.

ANTIQUE AMBERINA PITCHER347

Antique cranberry opal coin dot tumble-up set comes with a
tumbler and water carafe bottle. Bottle measures 7" tall x 6" wide.

CRANBERRY OPALESCENT BEDSIDE WATER CARAFE
SET

348

Three pieces of antique glass including a rubina verde milk pitcher
and cruet , plus a glass coffee mug. Cruet measures 7" tall x 4"
wide.

THREE PIECES OF ANTIQUE GLASSWARE349

Circa 1880s cranberry opal water pitcher features a clear applied
handle in the windows pattern attributed to Hobbs Brockunier. It
measures 9" tall x 7" wide.

VICTORIAN CRANBERRY OPALESCENT PITCHER350

Two antique oil paintings with one entitled "Choix Difficile" (Difficult
Choice) and the other is "Tu est vraiment le meilleur de tous" (You
really are the best of all). Each frame measures 4-1/2" tall x 3-1/2"
wide.

TWO ANTIQUE FRENCH STREET OIL PAINTINGS351

Antique oil painting is likely English and does not appear to be
signed. It measures 7" x 6-1/2" visible and is mounted in a beautiful
gilt gesso frame measuring 12" tall x 12" wide.

EARLY 1800s OIL PAINTING ON BOARD352
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Antique oil painting on a wooden board depicts a clown or jester
portrait with fly on nose signed and dated lower left "CAE Pinxit,
AD Dec. 31 1863" artist unknown. It measures 15" tall x 12-3/4"
wide and is mounted in a frame measuring 19" tall x 16" wide.

ANTIQUE PINXIT OIL ON BOARD353

Includes two antique hand-blow amberina bowls - one with ruffled
rim and the other with scalloped rim. Larger bowl measures 2-3/4"
tall x 9-1/2" across.

TWO ANTIQUE AMBERINA SHALLOW BOWLS354

Assortment of antique glassware including a green Depression
glass cruet, two clear EAPG cruet bottles, a Vaseline pressed glass
spooner, and assorted bottle stoppers. Largest pieces measures 7"
tall x 3-1/2" wide.

ASSORTED ANTIQUE GLASSWARE355

Antique lobed art glass light blue, opalescent and clear water
pitcher features a crimped rim and clear applied handle. It
measures 9" tall x 7" wide.

ANTIQUE BLUE ART GLASS PITCHER356

Victorian drink set includes 8-1/2" tall water pitcher and three
tumblers with hand enameled seaweed and coral design.

ANTIQUE PITCHER & THREE TUMBLERS357

Antique blue art glass thumbprint pitcher features a blue glass
applied handle, gilded ruffled rim, and hand painted floral motif. It
measures 9-1/2" tall x 6-1/2" wide.

ANTIQUE ART GLASS PITCHER358

Antique hand blown water pitcher features satin and carnival glass
features a hand-painted floral and bird motif with applied reeded
glass handle. It measures 8-1/2" tall.

VICTORIAN POMONA ART GLASS WATER PITCHER359

Two pieces of antique amethyst glass including a 7-1/8" tall
compote with silverplate pedestal base marked "Roger Bros., 1803"
and a hand-blown vase with ribbed interior and ruffled rim with
rough pontil measuring 8-1/2" tall.

TWO PIECES OF ANTIQUE AMETHYST GLASSWARE360

Art glass peach blow vase features a polychrome enamel floral
decoration. It measures 8-1/2" tall x 5-1/2" wide x 4" deep.

BRYDEN PAIRPOINT JACK IN THE PULPIT VASE361

Antique jack in the pulpit vase is attributed to Wheeling. It
measures 8" tall x 4-1/2" wide x 3" deep.

VICTORIAN PEACHBLOW JACK IN THE PULPIT VASE362

Antique Burmese vase features a lightly ruffled rim. It measures 8"
tall x 4" wide x 4" deep.

ANTIQUE BURMESE ART GLASS VASE363

Two antique cranberry opal cruets including one with a swirl lobed
body and faceted stopper. The other features a coin spot pattern.
Both have clear applied handles. Tallest measures 6-1/2" tall x

TWO ANTIQUE CRANBERRY OPALESCENT CRUET
BOTTLES

364

LOT #
3-1/2" wide.

Includes three satin glass tumblers including a blue diamond
quilted with floral enameling, a yellow diamond quilted, and a blue
herringbone. All measure approximately 3-3/4" tall x 2-3/4" in
diameter.

THREE ANTIQUE MOTHER OF PEARL TUMBLERS365

Four pieces of antique cased satin glass including a diamond
quilted vase with ruffled rim, two additional vases and a small milk
pitcher. Largest piece measures 6" tall x 4" wide.

GROUP OF MOTHER OF PEARL GLASSWARE366

Contemporary greenhouse model is made of wood with white
painted finish, lift up roof panels, and two interior benches. It
measures 21" tall x 27" wide x 14" deep.

CONTEMPORARY GREEN HOUSE MODEL367

Two pieces of antique Wallace tea service silver plate including a
teapot and tray. Tray measures 29" wide (handle to handle) x
17-1/2" tall.

ANTIQUE WALLACE "BAROQUE" SILVERPLATE368

Seven pieces of vintage Oneida silver plate including coffee pot,
tea pot, creamer, sugar, spooner, tray and covered butter. Coffee
pot measures 10" tall.

ANTIQUE ONEIDA SILVERPLATE369

Silver plate service set includes an 11" tall coffee pot, creamer and
sugar. Coffee pot features a wood handle with hallmark lion, crown,
B - 2350.

SILVERPLATE COFFEE SERVICE SET370

Hartford Co. monogrammed service set includes a teapot, coffee
pot, creamer, sugar and spooner. Largest pot measures 9" tall. Set
also includes an additional tea pot in a different pattern with floral
motif.

HARTFORD SILVER CO. TEA SET371

Two pieces of antique Wallace silver plated including a 11" tall x
14" wide chaffing dish and a footed water pitcher.

ANTIQUE WALLACE SILVERPLATE372

Seven pieces of antique Roger Bros. silver plate including a large
oval handled tray, bowls, covered serving dish, and more.

ANTIQUE ROGER BROS. SILVERPLATE373

Eleven pieces of assorted antique silver plate including trays, water
pitcher, bowls, and more.

ASSORTED ANTIQUE SILVERPLATE374

Two figural cow creamers including a black & white marked "Made
in Germany" and a blue & white Danish with windmill scene. Each
measures approximately 5" tall x2-1/4" wide x 7" long.

TWO ANTIQUE COW MILK PITCHERS375

Includes a pair of 5" tall made in Japan Pekingese dog bookends
and a 10" long bisque porcelain piano baby doll with pug dog.

ANTIQUE PORCELAIN PIANO DOLL AND BOOKENDS376
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Five character figures made by Beswick, England from the stories
of author Beatrix Potter including Benjamin Bunny, Thomasina
Tittlemouse, Lady Mouse, Tabitha Twitchbett, and Rebeccah
Puddle-Duck. Largest measures 4" tall x 2-1/2" wide x 2" deep.

VINTAGE BEATRIX POTTER CHARACTER FIGURINES377

Includes two pieces of clear opalescent glass with a vase and
footed low bowl as well as a corn cobb vase. Largest piece
measures 6-3/4" tall x 4" in diameter.

THREE PIECES OF ANTIQUE GLASSWARE378

Antique hand-blown water pitcher features an etched coralene
design with gold floral motif. It measures 8-1/4" tall.

VICTORIAN WATER PITCHER379

Seven pieces of assorted antique glass including a 4-1/8" tall
cranberry vase with applied trim around the neck, amberina
trumpet lily vase, clear bowl with gold crimped rim, swirl vase,
amberina vase with drape pattern & clear footed base, and more.

ASSORTED ANTIQUE GLASSWARE380

Includes two yds of black yardage featuring gold metallic rolled
onto a 1940s Vancouver, WA newspaper and 4yds of a handmade
valance (as-found and showing signs of age) measuring 24" tall.

ANTIQUE CHINESE SILK FABRICS381

Panels, runners or tapestries feature multiple embroidery patterns,
but are the same size. Each measures 89" long x 27" wide.

GROUP OF ANTIQUE HAND MADE TAPESTRY PANELS382

Includes four framed wood engraving prints by artist Rosemary
Covey (Virginia, 1954 - ). Largest frame measures 17-1/4" tall x 15"
wide. Prints are signed by the artist.

ROSEMARY COVEY WOOD ENGRAVING FRAMED
PRINTS

383

Includes four gold framed prints featuring houses and retail
buildings in an quiet urban setting accented with tress. Larger
frame measures approximately 13" tall x 15" wide.

GROUP OF FOUR FRAMED URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD
PRINTS

384

Walnut box features carved gryphons on top, front and sides It
measures 9-1/2" tall x 19-1/2" wide x 10" deep.

GRIFFIN WOOD CARVED BOX385

Includes approximately 122 Little Blue Books - a series of small
staple-bound books published from 1919 through 1978 by the
Haldeman-Julius Publishing Company of Girard, Kansas. Books
come in cardboard file boxes which measure 4" tall x 5-1/2" wide x
12" deep.

COLLECTION OF "LITTLE BLUE BOOKS"386

Includes four pieces of silk embroidery depicting flowers, squirrel
and butterflies. Each frame measures 13-1/2" tall x 12-1/4" wide.

FOUR FRAMED EMBROIDERED SILK ARTWORK387

LOT #

Includes two pieces of original art featuring Chinese river freight
boats. Both appear to be unsigned. Artwork measures 5-3/4" x 9"
and are mounted in red bamboo style frames measuring 6-3/4" tall
x 10" wide.

FRAMED ART WORK FEATURING CHINESE JUNK
BOATS

388

Antique carving features some intricate details but appears to be
unsigned. It measures 15-1/2" tall x 11-1/2" wide x 8" deep.

ALABASTER CARVED FIGURE - GIRL SEATED ON
BENCH

389

Asian trunk with tray inside is carved in relief with many classical
Asian scenes. Chest measures 19" tall x 36" wide x 18" deep.

CHINESE CAMPHOR CHEST390

Folios are marked "For the Increase and Diffusion of Knowledge
Among Men - Smithsonian Institution, Washington 1846" and
include natural history prints of flora and fauna.

SMITHSONIAN FOLIOS COLLECTION391

Includes approximately 33 record albums mostly filled with an
assortment of records.

ASSORTED RECORD ALBUMS392

Pine blanket rack measures 33" tall x 27" wide x 12" deep.
VINTAGE PINE QUILT STAND393

Antique Singer model 221K featherweight sewing machine was
made in Great Britain and comes with case, spare parts,
attachments, and more.

CIRCA 1960s SINGER FEATHERWEIGHT SEWING
MACHINE

394

Vintage Chandler Button Sewing Machine 461 (serial #3144)
comes with a box of needles, extra plate screws, extra finger and a
re-printed copy of the manual. Two-hole button mechanism
appears to function and 4-button mechanism needs to be adjusted.

CHANDLER BUTTON SEWING MACHINE395

Pair of brass and iron andirons stand 16" tall x 12" wide x 20" deep.
VINTAGE BRASS ANDIRONS396

Antique Asian ivory puzzle ball features carved figure at the base. It
measures 7" tall.

ANTIQUE IVORY CANTONESE PUZZLE BALL397

Antique necklace features ivory beads in graduating sizes. It
measures 16" long in overall length.

ANTIQUE BONE BEAD NECKLACE398

Includes two antique Asian carved ivory clamshell dioramas
depicting scenes with people, horses, trees, and more. Each
measures approximately 3" tall x 4" wide x 2" deep and comes with
rosewood stand.

TWO ANTIQUE ASIAN IVORY CARVED CLAMSHELL
DIORAMAS

399
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Black stone beaded necklace features a carved bone horse accent
flanked by pink coral and gold tone beads. It measures 32" long in
overall length.

ANTIQUE BEADED NECKLACE WITH IVORY ACCENT400

Carved Zumi jade water dispenser measures 3" tall x 1.7" across.
ANTIQUE JADE WATER DISPENSER401

Assorted carved ivory or bone jewelry including a beaded necklace,
pendant, Rose screw-back earrings in a Chas. N. Hancher
Company box, and a rose brooch in a Hardy & Hayes box.
Necklace measures 26" in length overall.

ASSORTED ANTIQUE CARVED JEWELRY402

Includes an ivory carved tusk featuring an Asian scene with trees,
figures, boat & more, a carved monkey figure, and a carved
elephant figure with "India" paper tag. Tusk measures 6-1/2" tall x
2" square at the base.

THREE ANTIQUE ASIAN IVORY CARVINGS403

Assorted antique ivory bracelets including six bangles and one
larger hinged piece with clasp. Largest measures 1" thick x 3-1/4"
in diameter.

ANTIQUE IVORY BRACELETS404

Antique box features intricately carved scenes with people,
pavilions and gardens resting on a wood base. It measures 3-1/2"
tall x 6-1/4" wide x 5-1/4" deep.

ANTIQUE CANTONESE CARVED IVORY BOX405

Figure depicts a Japanese traveling salesman with character
signature on the bottom. It measures 14" tall x 5" wide x 7" deep.

FAUX IVORY ASIAN CARVED FIGURE406


